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Ted Sorensen r.ides again, for McGovern 

by Alice George 

An old New Frontiersman saddles-up 
feasible explanation for the 
phenomenon. 

'McGovern-Shriver '72 - In an article for the New 
York Times , McMillan sug
.gested that the lessons of 
the past decade have taught 
Americans too well that 
caring aboul a candidate is 
unsafe because he or she 
may be stolen away by the 
shots of a madman just as 

'76!' Many callers to George 
McGovern's regional head
quarters on Pine Street in 
Harrisburg are probably sur
prised to hear the phone 
answered with such optimism 
in a campaign which is often 
described as hopeless . 

Yet, optimism does exist 
in this office and every 
slight improvement in the 
polls is a victory in itself. 

However, McGovern 
volunteers are not finding 
corresponding enthusiasm on 
Harrisburg area campuses or 
anywhere among young or old 
voters. Instead, they find a 
surprisingly passive attitude 
toward the campaign and 
toward the candi~ates. Many 
young voters are abstaining 
from this election entirely. 

Why, in a contest where 
the candidates so clearly 
represent different views , 
can voters not become 
sufficiently excited about 
the issues or the .men to 
participate in the decision
making process? 

Priscilla McMillan, an 
Associate of the Russian 
Research Center at Harvard 
University, recently pro
posed what seems to be a 

the achievement of common 
dreams through the American 
electoral process seem to be 
within reach. 

Since the fatal bullets 
were fired in Dallas nine 
yeru:s ago, it has become all 

· too clear that months of 
campaign work and years of 
emotional support for a 
candidate can be defeated 
by a few seconds of vio
lence. 

McMillan believes that 
subsequent shocks rn . the 
political world have made 
it impossible for Americans 
to complete the mourning 
process begun after the 
initial shock of John Ken
nedy's death . 

Ironically, those voters 
who found something to 
believe in in John and 
Robert Kennedy as well as 
Martin Luther King Jr . are 
now, in the nun.bness of 

continued on page 4 

HATS member charged 
with conflict of interest 

Access to highways often 
increases land values. At the 
same time, being located too 
close to a highway can lower 
them. 

Consequently, it must be the 
dream of every real estate man 
to somehow gain a decisive role 
in determining where· roads will 
be placed now and in the next 
20 years. 

For Stanley Adler Jr. of 
Charles Adler and Son, Inc., a 
Harrisburg real estate firm, this 
dream may have been partially 
fulfilled by the Dauphin County 
Board of Commissioners when 
he was named to the 
coordinating committee of the 
Harrisburg Area Transportation 
Study (HATS). ' 

This is not to say that Adler 
will be able to sit down and 
singlehandedly trace the routes 
of proposed highways to suit his 
own business interests. He can't. 

However, he will be one of 
the 12 men voting to approve or 
reject each section of the 
comprehensive plan. 

In recent weeks, public cries 
of "conflict of interest" on 
Adler's part have become 
audible. 

. Citizens in the borough of 
Dauphin are particularly alarmed 
by Adler's decision making 
position. 

According to the HATS plan, 
. the River Relief Extension r.oute 
will pass through some part of 
the borough. Originally, citizens 
of the borough believed the 
corridor would follow an upper 
route through the borough 
without causing great loss of 
private propert¥. 

Adler's company is planning 
construction of an apartment 
complex in Dauphin near the 
proposed upper route. Citizens 
are afraid that Adler's influence 
will lead to the location of the 
highway on a lower route. 
Construction in this area would 
lead to destruction of 13 homes, 
as well as the water company 
and the borough sewer plant. 

According to Lou Robinson, 
assistant district engineer for 
planning in the Pennsylvania 
Department of Transportation, 
no decision has been made with 
respect to the route through 
Dauphin. He estimated it will be 
at least six months before 
planning will have proceeded far 

continued on page 8 
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THE PRISONER'S STRIKE FOR PEACE went to Re-Elect the President national head
quarters in Washington to protest the imprisonment of Fr. Philip Berrigan. Former Harris
burg Conspi!acy defendent Ted Glick read a portion of the Declaration of Independence, 
and a passerby ~ailed him "a dangerous revolutionary." 

'Offensive security' 
Charley, Re-Elect's 

by 
janitor 

By Jim Flanagan 

"We must pull together. The 
more divided we are at home, 
the less likely the enemy is to 
negotiate in Paris ... lf a vocal 
minority, however fervent its 
cause, prevails over reason and 
the will of the majority, this 
nation has no future as a free 
society." 

-Richard M. Nixon 

WASHINGTON, 

Vietnam policy with volunteers 
at Re-Elect headquarters. Fr. 
James LaCroce, a spokesman for 
the group, experienced difficulty 
getting into the building. His 
path was blocked by a huge 
industrial vacuum cleaner which 
made sufficient noise to drown 
out all dialogue below that of a 
shout. 

"You're going to have to 
move out of the way," said 
Charley Re-Elect's janitor. "I'm 
cleaning here." Charley cleaned 
a six foot area in front of the 

D.C.-Machiavelli won the doorway for at least 30 minutes. 
support of his people by blaming 
a war arising out his own policies "There's · nothing unusual 
on his political opponents What about this," Charley explained, 
President Nixon is doing does "I do it every day." Asked if it 
not appear wholly dissimilar. always took him this long to 

Last week nearly a hundred clean in front of the doorway, 
anti-war demonstrators he declined comment. 
protested the imprisonment of When a Re-Elect volunteer 
Fr. Philip Berrigan and Mr. returned from her coffee break, 
Nixon's assertion that Berrigan Fr. LaCroce attempted to speak 
and people like him are with Steve King, a security 
responsible for the war dragging expert for the Republican 
on as long as it has. Marching to Committee who was standing 
Re-Elect thePresident National guard at the door. LaCroce was 
Headquarters in Washington, immediately restrained by a 
D.C., members of the Prisoners plainclothesman as the vaccuum 
Strike for Peace and their cleaner operator ran over his 
sympathizers demanded the foot. "Hey, get out of there," a 
release of all domestic political policeman told LaCroce, 
prisoners. "You're blocking the doorway." 

"The reason Phil was put "I found the officer's 
behind bars is simple," said Ted directive unusual," commented 
Glick, one of the organizers of LaCroce, "since the doorway 
the demonstration. "He was one was already ' blocked by a 
of the first to strongly resist the machine, and the door was 
Vietnam war." locked and barricaded." 

The demonstrators had F i v e u n i f o r m e d 
planned to discuss Nixon's policemen - four in riot 

gear-and at least two 
plainclothes security men were 
on hand for the demonstration, 
which consisted largely of 
married couples with their 
children and non-violent 
Quakers. "We don't anticipate 
any violence," a policeman said, 
"we're- just here to provide 
protection." 

Asked if he was sent to 
protect volunteers of the 
Re-Elect headquarters, the 
policeman said he was protecting 
everyone . "You can go 
anywhere in the city," he said, 
"and we're there protecting 
people from traffic accidents." 

Is that why you're here, to 
protect people from traffic 
accidents? 

"That's one of the reasons," 
the policeman stated. 

"Are you also here to protect 
people from being run over by 
vacuumcleaners ?"one of the 
demonstrators inquired. 

Meanwhile the vacuum 
cleaner continued to roar. Fr. 
LaCroce was trying to 
communicate with Steve King 
through the glass door in sign 
language. "I asked him to let me 
speak with some of the people 
inside," LaCroce said. "I don't 
think it was an unreasonable 
request since Steve King is noted 
for his security ability and I am 
not an agressive looking man." 

After 20 minutes King 
opened the door slightly and 
informed LaCroce that he was in 

continued on page 9 
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"One .moment, while I consult God ... " 

Peace? 
Four years ago, Presider:t Nixon campaigned on the pro
mise of a 'secret plan' to end the Vietnam war. Henry 
Kissinger's announcement last week finally let us in. 
on the secret: a cease-fire , maybe, and, what do 
you know? It's election time ... 

Of course, there may be a few delays, some more items · 
to be ironed out. Trust me, folks, Nixon seems to say, 
a cease-fire is imminent. Maybe a few days after the 
the election. Trust me · 

If the voters go to the polls believing this, it could 
be The biggest shuck in American politi~his-tory. 

The 20,000 Americans who died irt Vietnam tle 
past four years would not vote for a man who ended 
the war this week, if they could. They certainly 

-Wouldn't vote for a man who chose this week to make -
more promises. Neither would the mill ions of Vietnam
ese who have died. And neither will ( · 

George McGovern has promised to encl-f~ar. He -
- is, of course, a politician, but he has made this pro

mise such a central part of his campaign that I believe 
him. 

So, please. Please don't vote for Richard Nixon. 
Please don't give him four more years. 

-a vietnam veteran 

From the counterculture ... 

Vote McGovern I 
INSTANT KARMA: ALARM! ALARM! 

In the public in ter est 

Denenberg re·action • var1es 
By Raloh Nader 

New Republic F .. ture Syndicate The Texas Commissioner's office noted 
WASHINGTON - State ins~rance commission- that the value of any comparison is reduced 
ers have sharply different opinions on the auto when the one policy on which a company is 
and life insurance shopper's guides distributed ranked may represent only one percent of the 
by Pennsylvania Insurance · Commissioner Her- company's total sales in that state. The Kan- · 
bert S. Denenberg. In the four months since I sas Commissioner, Fletcher Bell, cautioned 
requested these opinions from fifty-one state that the guides can become quickly outdated 
insurance commissioners (including those of and the necessity for completeness would make 
the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico), the guides too voluminous and difficult to com
thirty-two have replied. Thirteen were negative prebend by the "average consumer." He noted 
on the Pennsylvanian's shopper's guides, nine that Denenberg points out suc:h problems in his 
approved of the idea, six were reviewing the guides, however . 
guides, and four had not seen or heard of them. .Commissioner Berton Heaton of Minnesota, 

The commissioners critical of the shopper's in a detailed analysis, noted that he has rea
guides included Wisconsin's S.C. Durose who son to believe "loss leaders" may not be de
described life insurance shopper's guides gen- tected to keep a company off a high ranking 
erally as "deceptive and misleading to the con- position. He cited Bankers Life of Des Moines, 
sumer': and as "attention-getting short term Iowa, number one on the Pennsylvania list, as 
matters that tend to resemble Madison Avenue having, in the past ten years, "sold only a 
gimmickry. " Ohio's Assistant Commissioner, -handful of the kind of policy used for compari
J immie E . Jones, Jr ., replied that shopper's sop in the guides.'' 
guides which specifically rank companies Most enthusiastic · for tlje shoper's guides 
should not be issued. He said that while such are New York, -New Jersey and Massachusetts 
guides advance consumer awareness, they dis- whose commissioners intend soon to undertake 
tort or ignore important factors in buying insur- similar projeds. New York Commissioner Ben
ance other than price comparisons. jamin R. Schenck referred to criticism of spe-

Critical insurance commissioners, such as cific features of the Pennsylvania guides but 
those of West Virginia, the District of Colum- added that " Commissioner Denenberg's res
bia, Idaho, Kansas, Missouri, and Minnesota, ponse - 'if you can write a better guide, please 
described the guides variously as incomplete; do' - is right on the point." . 
confusing to the consumer, neglectful of ser- Denenberg , of course; is fully aware of cri
vice and selectivity differences, and capable ticism, having been a leading insurance scho-. 
of being misused by high ranking companies lar for years at the University of Pennsylvan
and their agents to encourage policy holders to ia's Wharton School of Business. He intends to 
cancel their existing policies . Commissioner update and further refine his guides. Overall, 
Edward Lombard of the District of Columbia the various state insurance department res
was the sharpest ·of Denenberg's critics, de- ponses indicate that Denenberg's guides and 
cladng "We never compare ourselves to any o- provocative disclosures are pushing other com
ther particular state but arrive at our decisions missioners to make long-neglected decisions a
as technicians since this department is not bout how much more usable intormation. they 
used for personal politically-inspired pur- should provide the consumer: It is unfortunate 
poses.'' He added that if auto and other casu- that a significant number of insurance depart
alty rates are excessive, inadequate, or unfair- ments either have not heard of or received the 
ly discriminatory, a commissioner should order Pennsylvania guides weeks after their release 
an immediate readjustment. As for life insur- or asserted that they had too small a staff and 
ance•, he said policies have differe nt features, budget to consider similar consumer information 
even when issued_ on the same plan. projects . 

_. _Yi)ik · police charge for Fonda visit, 
spons-ors blame uproar on Goodling . 

By Jim Flanagan York Action, described both 
bills as "unfair." 

It used to be the duty of the , , we men ti 0 ned t 0 

police department to protect plainclothes men that there 
citizens. Recently' however' could be trouble," she said. "But 
police services appear a we did not request police- and 
commodity to be bought and we were never told of the 
paid for- at least in the city of Sneeder Detective Agency." 
York. Observers in the York area 

Election war issue clear, Vietnam bathedin. blood pain, ,Last week Leslie Jackson, say there was a necessity for 
Indochina covered with millions of bomb-craters , U.S. $72 Bil- York Director of Public Safety, police at Hannah Penn Junior 
lion military Tower of Babel disordering Am erican household; sent a bill for $300.90 to the High School that evening. But 
illegal State violence 'corrupting American street and culture, York School Board. This was to they do not attribute this 
Youth counter-culture paralysed missing chance McGovern & cover cost of police salaries specifically to Jane Fonda's. 
Indochina Peace Campaign, fresh consciousness would dis- expended early in October when appearance there. Rather, it is 
solve Nixon sleepwalk hypothesis money victory! Don't be Indochina Peace Campaign attributed to "inflammatory 
crazy! Don't _let Nixon get back in th_e Whi_te House and assass- spo,.kesw<:>men _ Jane Fonda remarks" made by Congressman 
1nate Indochwa another half-gene ration 1Wtth Automated Elec- app· eared there at -Hann-ah=P.enn--G A G d 1 .. · hl d . . . eorge . oo ing,_ 
tronic Battlefield war, make McGovern win, everyone e P o Jumor High School. representative of the local 
it, pray ring doorbells all folk vote McGovern, Ah! Jackson said his chief of district. 

police, Elmer Bortner, assigned "One of the most incredible 
fenli- umformed Mlti=f~its of information ever to reach 
pla~ncl?thes P?licemen to this office came Thursday when 

SIGNERS, OCTOBER 25, 1972 

Sid Bernard 
Maris Cakars 
Lawrence Ferlinghetti 
Allen Ginsberg 

David McReynolds 
Phi-lOchs ma1nta1n secunty at the an irate citizen called to inform 

auditorium. A tactic~! squad was me that the ... board had granted Peter Orlovsky 
Dotson Rader also put on alert at City Hall. permission to Jane Fonda to 

/ Justifying the billing, Jackson hold an anti-war demonstration John Giorno 
Wavy Gravy (Hog Farmer) 
Abbie Hoffman 

Jerry Rubin _r - · 
Ed Saunders asserte'd it was- standard in one of the school district's 

operating procedure. "Every 

Herbert Hunke 
Marty J ezer 
Timothy Leary 

Tom Seligson 
John & Leti Sinclair 
P eter Stafford 
Mayer Vishner 

time we use off-duty policemen 
for school activities such as 
football games, etc., the bill goes 
to the school board," he said. 

il************************~***• A second bill was forwarded * Editorial Board ............... Jim Flanagan, Hannah Leavitt, * to the school board by the, 
* Dick Sassa man, John Serbell, Gene Suchma, Jim Wiggins . * Sneeder Detective Agency_,_ __A 

* .. . . - ~ * spokesman for the agency said it 
* Staff .... Pe~gy Barnes, Lucy _ Conh~tsw, Conme Dellmu~h, : was for "traffic services rendered 
~ Carolyn Dtllmann, Tom Emnch, Gtnger Evans , R.C. Ftl- * on the parking lot." The bill was 
* b~rn, Sarah Forth, Alice George, Wendy Gilrain, Jo~n * earmarked for payment by the * H~le~an, Jeff Kauffman, Jean MacLachlan, Mary Ahce * York Action for Peace and * R1c~1 , Denny ~ock, Jan Schaull, Charles Sc hultz, Ron * Justice, a local anti-war group 
* ~ulhvan, Ann Ttlford. - * sponsoring Ms. Fonda's 

*• . ·d k * appearance there. GreatFoundmgFather(1971) ............ Edwar Zucerman 4 Sh 'd f 

•****************************11 Ann umway, pres1 ent o 

auditoriums," Goodling told the 
York Dispatch a week before 
Ms. Fonda's appearance : "While 
I will fight to have Vietnam Jane 
retain her right of free speech, I 
will fight to the death to prevent 
her from- doing this in a 
tax-supported institution." 

Goodling said . he would 
"attempt to stir up public 
opinion on the issue." He 
mentioned contacting certain 
"patriotic" groups such-·as the 
American Legion and Ihe 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

When Ms. Fonda appeared in 

Jane Fonda 

York several right-wing groups 
were on hand to gteet her. A 
member of one of the groups 
carried a sign reading, "Death to 
Traitors by Hanging." 

"I think we should put the 
blame where it belongs- on 
Goodling," said Ms. Shumway. 
"If he didn't make all - those 
rabble-rousing remarks none of 
this would have happened." 

"York Action is thinking of 
sending him the bill," she added. 

Describing Jackson's billing 
"a dangerous precedent," Ms. 
Shumway asked: "Should 
citizens be charged for executing 
their constitutional right to 
dissent?-What will they charge 
the demonstrators on Mayday 
for all the policemen who beat 
them up?" 
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Juvenile home shut, funds for new plan • 
doubt 

By Lucy Continisio 
Last Friday state officials 

closed the Dauphin County 
juvenile detention home. The 
decision, which came from the 
State Industrial Board, was 
based on the county's failure to 
repair the home to meet state 
safety requirements. 

Although the seven children 
who were in the home when it 
was closed have either been 
returned to their parents or 
re-situated, the problem of 
dealing with future cases 
remains. While community 
action groups are expressing 
op1n1ons and offering 
alternatives to the detention 
home, the direction. which the 
county will take depends on the 
decision of the county 
commissiOners, and · juv.enile 
Judge William W, Lipsitt. 

It will also depend on 
available money, and funding for 
progressive juvenile corrections 
programs ispresently in doubt 
because of the inability or 
unwillingness of affluent, 
suburbian Cumberland County 
to work together with Dauphin 
County, which contains inner 
city Harrisburg, to develop a 
regional program for juvenile 
offenders. 

The Citizens Education 
Action Group (CE/A) in 
"Harrisburg, an offshoot of the 
federally funded Pennsylvania 
Program for Women and Girl 
Offenders, has been seeking 
alternatives to the present 
system of juvenile corrections. 
CE/ A" proposes a group home 
and an innovative method of 
intake and screening that will 
assume the duties now handled 
by the probation office. 

When the Department of 
Public Welfare conducted a 
study of the Dauphin County 
juvenile detention home, the 
report not only revealed that the 
facility failed to meet state 
occupancy requirements, but 
also concluded the home would 
be "an experience that could 
well compound any of the 
problems a child already has, 
rather than rehabilitat" him." 

Because the information 
provided by this report is typical 
of similar reports throughout the 
nation, the National Committee 
on Crime and Delinquency has 
been urging that detention 
homes no longer be built. 
Furthermore, there is national 
sentiment to abolish existing 
homes, replacing them with 
group homes which provide a 
mo re congenial , communal 
atmosphere. 

CE/A is currently searching 
for property suitable for a group 
home , in which juvenile 
offenders could experience a 
family type of situation. 
However, CE/ A staff member 
Connie Dellmuth expressed the 
feeling that " there is little point 
in having a new type home if the 
same intake and screening 
procedures are going to be 
used." 

CE/A favors intake and 
screening procedures which 
would operate on the premise 
that security tension should be 
at a mimimum. Accordingly 
they have devised, with the help 
of city solicitor · Frank · Haas; 
plans for a Regional Children's 
Service. RCS is an intake and 
screening system that would 
assume the probation office ·~ 

duties. It would differ from 
present policy in that, after 
evaluating each ca~, a staff of 
trained social workers would 
seek rehabilitation resources in 
the community tailored to each 
child's individual needs. 
Detention would be used as a 
last resort. 

Dauphin County 
Commissioners seem receptive to 
the idea of group homes and the 
RCS proposal. Lack of funds, 
however, is preventing 
immediate adoption of · the 
proposals. 

Solicitor Haas explained, 
"Staff is the guts of our 
proposal, and staff costs money. 
Although they (the 
commissioners) may be willing 
to have the program, they would 
be more receptive if we had a 
readily . available funding 
source." 

Com . Charles P. Hoy told 
H.I.P., "We have been in contact 
with Haas and we are in favor of 
the methods presented by the 
RCS proposal." However, Hoy 
and the other commissioners are 
aware that even if they can find 
a funding source, the money 
would most likely serve only to 
get the program started. Funding 
after an initial period would 
have to be assumed by the 
county. 

Both Hoy and Judge Lipsitt 
expressed the belief that security 
tension should be used in 
juvenile cases only when 
absolutely necessary. Lipsitt 
said, "Perhaps now we can work 
to get something better. I am 
glad to see the community 
taking such an interest. 
Hopefully we will be able to 
have a group home." 

Both men agreed that some 
type of facility is needed 
because there will always be 
runaways and cases where a 
parent, feeling he cannot handle 
a child, will have him admitted 
to a home to await a hearing. 

CE/ A had been hoping that 
the Governor's Regional Justice 
Commission would fund the new 
proposals. Since it is the 
Commission's policy to fund 
only regional projects, however, 
their financial support is 
questionable. "Regional money 
is less costly than funding 
each separate county," a 
Commission member explained, 
"We were interested in having 
Dauphin County · and 
Cumberland County decide on a 
joint detention facility, but the 
two sets of commissioners 
couldn't agree." 

H.I.P. asked Commissioner 
Hoy why the plans for a regional 

home never materialized. 
Speaking for himself and 
Com. W. Crawford. Murdoch: · 
"We did not like the idea of 
having the home across the river. 
Also, since the National Council 
on Crime and Delinquency is 
recommending that detention 
facilities not be built, I saw little 
point in going ahead with such a 
plan. I would prefer to see a . 
small group home." 

Hoy said that since 
Cumberland County's 
commissioners were equally 

skeptical of the plan, it was 
abandoned. 

Likewise, plans for the RCS 
never materialized. Cumberland 
County opposed the plan 
because they are satisfied with 
the job their probation office is 
doing with intake and screening. 

They saw little need to transfer 
the duties to RCS, and assume 
an additioJ}al financial burden 

.According to Chief Parole 
and Probation Officer Irvin L. 
Groninger of Cumber land 
.County, 'We've accomplished 
what we want through our 
board.' 

The latest statistics made 
available by the Cumberland 
County office were from 1970. 
The Dauphin County statistics 
are from 1971. 

1 ,281 juvenile cases came 
through the Dauphin office in 
one year, compared to 616 in 
the Cumberland probation 
office. 

After contacting the 
probation offices of both 
counties, it became evident that 
since the two counties' needs are 
not complimentary, it is 

doubtful a regional program will 
ever become a reality. 

In Dauphin County, cases 
involving black youths double 
those involving whites. When 
Cumberland County was asked 
to disclose the racial breakdqwn 
of its cases, the officer said such 
statistics were not available. He 
went on to explain there is a 
very low percentage of blacks in 
the county. . 

A lack of cooperation 
between the two counties has 
created a dilemma for Dauphin 
County: How can money be 
obtained to initiate progressive 
programs for juvenile offenders. 
Acceptance of such programs 
will remain in question until the 
county commissioners can put 
their fmgers on a source of 
funding. 

712 GREEN STREET 

HARRISBURG 17102 
UJioutique 

I 'lfld 
eraft~ 
gallery RONN FINK wetcomes you 

daily II am - 8 pm 

Saturday 

Harris burg' s unique gift s hop. 
10 am- 6 pm 

Fresh Dough 
PIZZA 

Hand Spun 

OVEN BAKED 
GRINDERS 

6 Delfcious Crec.tions -
~ lb of Meat in 

Every Sandwich 

PIZZERIA & 
RESTAURANT 

FOR TAKE-OUTS 
PHONE 737-3469 

FAMilY NIGHT 
Enry hesclay 

5 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

LARGE PIZZAS ~ct OFF 
SOOAS 10ct 

BEER SERVED IN FROSTED MUGS 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

HOURS: Monday Thru Thursday 11 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Friday & Saturday 11 A.M. to 1 A.M. 

CEDAR CLIFF MALL, CAMP HILL, PA. 1-83 EXIT 19 

:*******************************************************~ 
: Our Specialty Real Italian Spaghetti : 

* * * * I S II · · ''8 's" * : "Bozo's" lasagne Chicken Alia Cacciotore - Yea ca opm1 OZO * 
* * * * 
1 Lucy's ,Cafe I 
* * : TAKE OUT ORDERS and SAUCE TO GO : 
* CHEF -LITTLE "BOZO" TATANGELO I 
* * : 267 West Chocolate Avenue Hershey, Penna. * 
* Phone 534-1 045 * 
.:********************************************************' 
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Sorensen rides 
continued from page 1 

loss , helping to re-elect 
Richard Nixon by their 
failure to actively endorse 
George McGovern. 

Last week Ted Sorensen1 
a living reminder of the 
Kennedy era, came to Harris
burg to urge McGovern's 
sympathizers to take the 

_ chance and get involved. 
Sorensen is the man who 

wrote or helped JFK to write 
all those words which mark 
Kennedy as one of the most 

When the flow of passen
gers seemed to end, panic be
gan to set in; however, at 
that moment Sorensen entered 
the room looking much as he 
did in 1960. 

Up dose, it is obvious 
that his brown hair is not yet 
giving way to gray. His face 
is marked by the deeper wrin
kles common to men in their 
late forties . An immediate 
and anavoidable realization 
comes upon1 meeting him: the 
New Frontiersmen are no lon

• 
aga1n 
atrocities which bolstered the 
civil rights movement, he states, 
''It took awhile before the 
American public became 
aroused." 

ger young. eloquent Presidents in 
history. 

As Special Counsel to the 
President, Sorensen gained 
first-hand knowledge about the 
inner workings of the White 
House and from that experience, 
he is virtually certain that 
Richard Nixon could not have 
been unaware of the Watergate 
plotting. In his words, "There is 
not the slightest possibility that 
a President could be isolated TED SORENSEN in White House days. 

He was national cq_mpaign 
director of Robert Kennedy's 
Presidential race. He also 
helped to write the minority 
peace plank at the 1968 
Democratic convention and 
is now on the National Ad
visory Council of the Me -
Govern campaign. 

In his book 'Kennedy', 
Sorensen has described his 
relationship with John 
Kennedy as one of alter
egos. Due to their closeness, 
Sorensen not only developed 
a talent for imitating Ken
neqy's handwriting, but he 
could take Kennedy's phone 
calls without the caller 
being at all suspicious that 
he was not speaking to the 
President. 

· Following this initial re
action , I was able to focus enough not to know what is 
my attention on Sorenson. He going on. Nothing has been done 
is quiet, but when he speaks, or said there (in the White 
the · words flow . At Penn House) in the past four years 
State's Capitol Campus and that he (Nixon) didn't know 
at Harrisburg Area Communi- about." 
ty College, his speeches were Expressing delight at the 
good, but his delivery was un- prospect of a Vietnam cease-fire, 
derstated. One could instant- Sorensen commented, however, 
ly see oow his words spoken that it is more than coincidental 
by a more magnetic speaker · that a settlement should come so 
could create excitement and, close to the election, especially 
at times, inspiration. since the terms of the agreement 

In the car between speak match those proposed by the 
ing engagements Sorensen North Vietnamese two and 
paused to asses~ McGover~'s one-half years ago. 
position at this hme . He sa1d 
he feels Sen. McGovern hand- Pointmg out that 18,000 
led the Eagleton controversy Americans have died in Vietnam 
poorly and that this was defi- _ in the last four years and that 
nitely a blow to his candidacy . 110,000 have been wounded, 
However, he does feel Sargent Sorensen commented, "Those 
Shriver ' s performance has b;en who are thoughtful and 
complementary to McGovern s .. knowledgable will be more than 

Sorensen is puzzled as to why suspicious: they'll be outraged." 
Americans have not reacted with While attacking President 

Nixon, questioners led Sorensen 
to defend President Kennedy. 
He stated that Kennedy had 
been urged to commit troops to 
Vietnam and to bomb the 
North, but he had refused. "I'm 
not saying that Kennedy didn 'f 
make mistakes in Vietnam-he 
did." 

Sorensen said the worst 
consequence of Richard Nixon?s 
re-election would be the creation 
of a Nixon Supreme Court 
which would remain long after 
he left office. 

When asked why he had 
waited so long - to join the 
McGovern · campaign until after 
the convention, Sorensen's 
answer was simple: because of . 
their close relationship, Sen. 
Edward Kennedy had asked him 
to refrain from joining until 
after the primaries. 

With this answer, he opened 

At Harrisburg Internation
al Airport, McGovern workers 
awaited Sorensen last Tuurs
day were nervous and appre
hensive as his planfe landed 
hensive as his plane landed: 
all three of their previously 
slated speakers had cancelled 
their appearances just min
utes before they were· sche
duled to arrive . So, they were 
fearful that Sorenson might 
not step off the plane at all. 

mass outrage to such episodes as ft!!~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~f 
the Watergate break-in. 
Historically speaking, he says 
there is a "lag in the American 
conscience." Even in the periods 
of the "teapot dome" scandal, 
McCarthyism and the. racial 
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Common Sens~ for a Change 

People in Cumberland and York counties are upset with 
State Government. And they have a right to be . · 

While the Commonwealth's budget -continues to increase , 
services remain less than . adequate. 

Talk is not enough anymore. Promises are not enough . 
We need a Senator with the energy and abi I ity to act in our 
behalf. .. to fight for our interests . 

Gerald A. New is a responsible 
alternatJive to the representation we have had in recent years . 
Let's do something about the course of State Government. 

PULL LEVER 5 -A 

GERALD A. NEW 
for 

PUT IT IN YOUR EAR 

WRHY takes the "hard" 
out of rock 

M•_r,,c from Star :1e"' . Pa 
·~v ' R' d - conSistanti!:J FM at 927 r hz 

EARN UP TO $80 MONTHlY 
All Blood Types Urgently Needed 

If you qualify as a plasm a donor you will be 
making a signific ant contribution in. fighting 
such dre ad problems as childbirth ca:seases, 
leukemia, etc . L atest scientific developments 
permit donations weekly without sp eci al 
diet , weakness, or after affects . 

Group A, Group B, Group AB, Group 0 are 
needed in this continuous program conducted 
with compl"ete safety . 

the way for what seems an 
almost inevitable question. 

Question: Do you believe 
that Sen. Kennedy will ever run 
for the Presidency? 

Answer: A very definite 
"yes." 
' While my mind raced on as to 
how he can be so definite about 
anything in the future of a 
politician named Kennedy, 
Sorensen continued, "Some 
people ask Senator Kennedy if · 
he will run for President in 1976 
and he says, 'I expect to be 
campa1gnmg for McGovern's 
re-election in 1976." 

Again this hopelessly hopeful 
attitude. Could it really happen? 

Sorensen thinks so. "I 
honestly believe he has a chance 
to win. It's a tough, uphill fight. 
It will take a lot of hard work, 
maybe a miracle, but I've seen 
enough unexpected things 
happen in the past ten years in 
politics to believe it." 

Back at McGovern 
headquarters, the workers, who 
began as eager college students 
and many of whom temporarily 
gave up college for the 
campaign, are now becoming 

·professional politicians as well as 
professional optimists. 

In the office of Mar Cohen, 
regional press secretary, there is 
a large calendar on the wall . All 
the dates up to election day are 
well filled with planned 
activities. 

The final entry is November 
8-victory party. 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
MG, Renault , Peugeot 

Sales -Service- Parts 

Redding's 
Imported 
Motors 

1111 Harrisburg Pike 
Carlisle, Penn . 

766-6815 
••••••••••••••••••• 

STATE SENATOR 
OA Y & EVENING 

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE Plasma Center, Inc. 

Call 232-1901 or 232-1902 
Gerald A. New for Senate Comm. , Verna M. Flanagan, Treas. 

260 Reily Street 

H~rrisburg. Pa. 
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HIP interview 

Linda Jenness: 'the ·third · maior candidate' 
By Hannah Leavitt 

, HIP journeyed to Philadelphia a few weeks ago to 
bring our readers an exclusive interview with Linda 
Jenness, the Socialist Workers' Party candidate for 
President. At a press conference beforehand, she 
managed to turn all the questions , even the more 
probing ones like "Gee, do you really think you] be the 
ne?tt president?" to the issue of the war, which she 
considers the number one issue of the campaign and of 
the last decade. 

But the thrust of her invective was directed not 
against Nixon, but against McGovern . She believes the 
war in Vietnam will end "not by some guy (gal?) sitting 
in the White House. Wars are ended, like they're-Started: 
by social forces." Accordingly, she expresses bitterness 
about the -way McGovern has "co-opted the left." 
"McGovern has deliberately and connivingly set up to 
get the movement off the ~treets and into the 
Democratic Party." Therefore , she reasons there was no 
massive response in April , 1972, to the mining of 
Haiphong and resumption of the bombing like there was 
to the invasion of Cambodia in May, 1970. 

· There are eight people running for presiden.!.:, Of the 
three major candidates (her description, not mine) Linda 
Jenness has the most captivatin&-~(:Sonality . Her quick, 
intelligent, articulate anct-wiriy- answers- stand out in 
sharp contrast to those of the drab opposition. In 
Election Year '72, truly she is the petunia in the onion 
patch. 

While she pulls no punches, she is not deadly-serious. 
She smiles a lot. And she ·laughed heartily when I asked 
if she were a "Trotskyite opportunist." (Read the 
interview to see if you think it's funny too.}_ · 

She speaks with bravado, but not With braggadocio. 

Linda Jenness 
l s George McGo vern a frai d o f this wom an? 

the Chicano community. You don't mention white 
control of the white community, why is this? One of her put-downs of McGovern particularly grabbed 

me. "Soon as McGovern got the nomination, the first 
thing he proposed in Congress was that they abolish the JENNESS: This is an important question . Whites do 

control their communities.lts not that white working equal-time provision so that he could-debare--Nixo_!l-On- . . . , 
national TV and wouldn't have to debate -the rest of us. people control t~e!r commumttes, of cou~se th~y don t. 
n b th t"'" II th t' not being very interested-in-- All the commumtles are controlled by _b1g busmess, by ~emem er a me , a s ~ . . All .gh B h b' b · d 
democracy. If you want to debate ,.Jet's debate all the blg~money _mterests.. h~l t. ut t e lhg. usAmlles~ghant 
· bl' all d ·th o~w ' ~ .... .,,-..-.._.n0 t-big money mterests m t 1s country are w 1te. n . 1ssues pu 1c y an Wl every . ...:.....=o. '"' · 1 f h h' 
McGovern didn't want to do at. (Pause) Mainly So whe~ you ~all . for ~h1te contro o t e w 1te 
be h d·dn't t t deb te e " commumty you re 1mplymg somebody other than a cause e 1 wan o a m . _ . 

I don't doubt that Linda Jenness could cream George white ~rson controls 1t. Its_ not ra~1al control but 
McGovern inJUiebat~;;Bur(if]iliurse sl!e wouldn'tkJhe ec~nom1c control, so what you call for 1s wo~kercontrol, 
first one; there is a history of women 'oUi~ating which_ we do call for. yve call for workers co~trol of 
McGovern. Eleanor shellacked George many years ago _ ~act~ne_s, and workers control . of ~II the dtfferent 
when the were in high school students back in South mstltutlons. We call for commumty control of the day 
Dak t y care centers that women cemand. 

0 a. Its a totally different situation when you talk about 

H.I.P. : I notice that your platform paper--notes that in 
traveling around the counti)'..S_ou .have found people 
very receptive to socialism. How do you account for this 
trend? 

JENNESS: Well, I think its several things. One is that 
the •myths. and prejudices about socialism and 
communism, particularly the ones whipped up during 
the McCarthy era, have begin to break down . And I 
think there are several reasons for that. 

A lot of credit has to go to the Vietnamese. The 
American people were told that we were over there 
fighting the communists. But it turned out we were 
fighting some pretty heroic i>eople who wanted national 
independence and land fefo~s out we weren't 
fighting for democracy agaiTlst communism, but that we 
were the aggressors we were the ones carrying on the 
atrocious slaughter. SoLthink.the war itseJ[has_taught a 
lof ·of people that the--antt--~ysteria and the 
justification of war being used in that way are lies. 

So as the myths and prejudices break down, people 
are willing to hear everyone's point of view, and they 
don't accept the labels. 

The other thing is that the problems in this country 
are getting worse. And the Democrats and Republicans 
are proving more and more inept at presenting any 
solution. _ 

H.I.P.: Well,tfleY are both capitalist parties. So as 
a socialist, would you say those parties are inept because 
they fail to understand the true nature of the problems? 
Would you say that social problems can b_e traced to our 
economic system? - - - --

JENNESS: Its one of the root causes. The economic 
system has led to all sorts of social problems, like racism, 
sexism etc. Particularly the oppression of women. 
Because its unequal pay , unequal jobs, sticking us in a 
home raising children whether we want to or not, 
whether we - wanted them or not, raising a whole 
generatiorrOf-worke.rs for free . I mean there is a real 
economic basis for the oppression of women . And I 
think that .reople are seeing that the Democrats and 
RepuiJlicans are not the only salvation. 

H.I.P.: I noticed that the platform calls for black 
control of the black community and Chicano control of 

black communities. Because then its not just that those 
communities are controlled economically by big 
business, but also by white people who are racists. So its 
a demand not just for economic control but also control 
by your own. And against _a racial oppression as well as 
an e~onomic oppression. · 

HJ.P.: Would you say that community control is the 
key to avoiding a Russian-style self-serving bureaucracy 
controlling a socialist state? 

JENNESS: I think there are several keys to building 
socialism in this country that is not bureaucratic but 
democratic. 

One is grass roots democracy, that's true. 
The other thing is that we have to recognize the fact 

that we are not going to be facing the problems in this 
country that the Soviet Union faced.This country is the 
wealthiest, most industrially, scientifically, 
technologically advanced country the world has ever 
known. So we could solve the social needs and the social 
problems_ almost overnight with our wealth and 
resources. The Soviet Union was one of the poorest 
countries in the world in 1917. Poverty , lack of 
industry, and lack of the ability to solve the social 
needs-those are the key things that lead to a 
bureaucratization. 

So I think we can avoid the question of a bureaucracy 
here . One because of our wealth, two because of the 
traditions of democracy in the United States of America. 
The American people believe in democracy, and they're 
willing to fight for it. That's been the whole fight in this 
country for the last 400 years . We've got the best 
possibility to build a democratic socialism. 

H.I .P. : Speaking of democracy, I've read that the Ku 
Klux Klan is planning to purge its organization of FBI 
informers. We're learning more about this kind of 
government surveillance. And I wanted to know what 
steps, if any, the SWP takes to identify infiltrators? 

JENNESS : OK. Well, first of all , our organization is 
totally legal. We only engage in l~gal activities. 
Therefore, what the FBI could learn from inside that 
they coutdn't learn from outside is minimal. They just 
have to read our documents that are published after each 
convention, and our weekly newspaper. So we don't get 
real paranoid about them. 

The other thing is that our organization is not open 
to provacateurs. We don't believe that at an anti-war 
demonstration people should start trashing. So they 
can't make our organization start trashing by provoking 
it, because those aren't our politics. We believe in -
peaceful, legal demonstrations. _ 

Of course, if we had concrete proof that someone in 
our organization were an informer"" We would expell him. 

H.I.P.: Is SWP an international party? 
JENNESS: No. There's a witch-hunting law in this 

country, the Voorhis Act, which makes it illegal to have 
international affiliations. So we have no formal, legal ties 
with an international group. 

However, informally and unofficially we are in 
solidarity with the 4th International, which was the 
international established by Leon Trotsky in opposition 
·to- the bureaucratization taking place in the Soviet 
Union. · ~.....---:: ----_:_ 

H.I.P. : Tyner also said you ..wer~ Trotskyites ah_d 
opportunists, that you use social movements, such as gay 
liberation and women's liberation to gain support for 
your own party. How would you answer that charge? 

----JENNESS: People throw this terin Trotskyite around. 
All this means is that we're the pec)pie who~to 
Stalin, "No, you don't have to have a bureaucracy. lis a 
mistake ." We're not ashamed to be calle<!Jrotskyite, he 
was the leader of that group who believed in democratic 
socialism. 

On the question of using movements, the SWP, and I 
can't believe the CPA would disagree with this, has been 
in the forefront of all the movements for social change . 
Take the anti-war movement. From the beginning the 
SWP has been one of the leading opponents of the war, 
and a leading component of the anti-war oqfanization in 
this country. We're respected and recognized leaders in 
that movement. -

The feminist movement. Again our women , myself 
included, have played a large and major role in building 
the feminist movement and the coalitions to fight for 
abortion law repeal , making theoretical contribl.!tions 
and eveiything else. ~ ~ _. _ --: _ 

The only way you could use a .movement w~ 
you really didn't beli~ve jn its goal , but said you did. 
Alright. The reason that's a ridiculous charge is because 
what is socialism after all?Socialism to us--i&-gt:tting rid 
of sexism, getting rid of racism, getting rid of iml>er-tal-ist 
wars, getting rid of poverty , injustice~t'-s--what 
socialism means to us. So that the struggles to get- rid of 
those things are in our opinion a key , absolutely 
necessary part of the struggle for socialism. 

H.I.P.: Last week our paper interviewed Jarvis Tyner, 
the Communist Party candidate for vice president. And 
he said your party was not a Marxist-Leninist party. Is 
that true? Do you not consider your party 
Marxist-Leninist? ___ . 

JENNESS: No. We consider ourselves the 
Marxist-Leninist party. We think the ·communist Party 
of America has betrayed the tenets of Marxism. And the 
best proof of it is that they support the kind of 
government that exists _in- the Soviet Union. And if you 
know anything about Marx and Lenin you know that 
both these theoreticians said that~m is the highest ---expression of demo~!acy. · -

That's one..r-ea:son we are socialists, because we know 
that's the only way you're going to have full democracy, 
where decisions are made by the majority of people, and 
people control their own lives, and _ communities, and 
country, is through socialism. - -

What you have in ,the Soviet Union is not democracy. 
It's a bureaucratic, totalitarian, undemocratic regime of 
the first or~ere are not civil liberties in the Soviet 
Union. -Any group that justifies bureaucracy of the 
stomping on civil liberties has nothing to do with 
Marxism. 

HJ.P.: Do you think that the factionalism that's 
apparent between the different Marxist parties hurts the 
cause of socialism in this country? 

JENNESS: No, not really. In a way that's how 
movements are built, by everyone getting in there and 
presenting their ideas1 and debating them, and discussing 
them, having p~ople vote on them, and testing them 
through time and history. 

We have debates all the time with the CPA on the 
question of abortion. They don't feel that's a major 
demand for women. We do. So we think that debate is 
good. Lets debate that out, lets see, and lets let the 
American women decide. 

As long as the factionalism is kept on the level of free 
ru.d open discussion and debate of our differing views it 
is OK. There is certainly nothing wrong with that. 

We're not afraid of debating our ideas and testing 
them by time. 

Linda Jenness expects to see a socialist America in 
her lifetime. 
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A complete guide to state & local candidates 
By John Serbell and Ann Tilford 

There are 63, 748 Republicans, 35,439 Demo
crats, and 3, 900 "other" (Independent, Non
partisan, Communist, Socialist Worker, Peo
ple's Party, etc .) registered voters in Dauphin 
County, 103,087 in all. These are the voters 
who will elect our federal, state and local re
presentatives next week and judging from the 
difficulties encountered in compiling this elec
t ion survey, many of them will know little or 
nothing about the person they vote for. 

The glittering generalities of most campaign 
literature are worthless. However, a few candi
dates should be cited for their innovation, if 
not their inforn;ation. The Republican candi
dates for auditor general and state treasurer 
offered little red and white -whistles with the 
slogan "Blow the whistle on reckless state 
spending . " The incumbent state treasurer re
fused to reveal her age to the League of Wo
men Voters' survey, but compensated with 
small packets of flower seeds of the "forget
me-not" variety . How could we forget you, · 
Grace? How could anybody? 

The candidates themselves range.d from chal
lengers straining to foist their platforms on un
suspecting voters to complacent incumbents 
who break out in a cold sweat at the very 
thought of their voting records being made pub
lic knowledge . 

Not that there was much chance of that . Vot
ing records are filed only on the bills them
selves, so that all one needs to find how one's 
assemblyman voted is researc:h, ability, persev
erance, loss of spare time, and an extensive 
working knowledge of the Capitol and its deni
zens . The legislators, of course, get a concise 
record of their own votes from the Capitol com
puter, but have you ever asked yours for a copy? 
Lawsuits have been filed for less. 

Some large-city daily newspapers regularly 
publish the voting records of hometown politi
cians . Harrisburg's daily has the resources to 
do this, but doesn't, and that's what. we get for 
leaving adequate political reporting to the lo
cal newspaper-as-capitali_st-ventur~. , 

HIP doesn't really have the resources to do 
this kind of coverage, but we did it. The fol
lowing survey is the res ulf . of several harried 
days of researching, telephoning, and compil
ing. We've t!.ied to present incumbent voting :e
cords on clear-cut, controversial bills, and draw 
solid positions from all of the candidates . Par
tisan ratings by groups like Americans for Dem
ocratic Action, National Association of Busi
nessmen, and AFL-CIO's COPE are given when 
available. We obtained the recently-published 
Ralph Nader profiles in the two local incumbent 
congressmen, and found them excellent . Call us 
if you want information on how to obtain them . 

We wish the survey were more extensive, and 
we'd welcome any feedback and suggestions . 
Please pass this survey on to your friends, and 
don't forget to VOTE! 

u. s. congress 
17TH DISTRICT 

DONALD J. RIPPON (Demo), 53 

HERMAN T . SCHNEE BELl (Rep), 64 incumbent 

ANDREW J. W&. TSON (Const), 59 

Constitutionalist Watson supports tax reform, 
a free economy and less governmet;~t spending. 
He opposes trade with Communist countries, 
gun control legislation, revenue sharing, busing 
for integration , amnesty for war-evaders, and 
surrender in Vietnam . McGov.ern is a "coward", 
Nixon is now allied with North Vietnam, and as 
far as the POWS: we oughta "go and get 'em. " 

Democrat Rippon supports McGovern's posi
tion on Vietnam and considers Nixon "false" . 
He attacks Schneebeli as a nti-labor, pro-big 
business and pro-oil industry. 

Republican Schneebeli has stated he supports 
ending the U.S. military involvement in Vietnam 
(apparently on the Nixon installment plan), bet
ter relations with the People's Republic of Chi
na and the USSR , arn,s limitation, increased <oon
trol of air pollution, crime rrotection and con
trol, economic growth with stability and better 
cooperation between all governmental levels 
0f taxation. 

According to the Ralph Nader Congress Pro
ject. "Schneebli in Congress has been a quiet 

worker against military weapon systems, and 
for reordering national priorities . Schheebeli's 
anti-military spending record is surprising . " 
However, he has voted against the Consumer 
Protection Agency and has taken an anti-bus
ing and generally anti-labor stance. The Con
gress Project concludes that Schneebeli is on 
his way to becoming one of the most powerful 
Republicans in the House. Unfortunately they 
also conclude that much of the power is going 
to help the steel and oil industries, banks, and 
other special interests . l 'My vote is usually in 
the interests of business, "Schneebeli is 
quoted as telling columinst Jack Anderson. 
That's just fine, if you happen to be a busi
nessman. The ADA gives Herm Schneebeli a 
19% for last year's record, the NAB rating for 
1969-70 is 100%. 

19TH DISTRICT 

PAUL H. LEESE (Const), 51 

RICHARD P. NOLL (Dem), 43 

GEORGE A. GOODLING (Rep), 75 incumbent 

Democrat Noll supports McGovern's plan for 
ending the war in Vietnam . He is in favor of 
the proposed Consumer Protection Agency, 
Clean Air-Clean Streams Act, direct popular 
election of the President, Tax: Reform, reve
nue sharing coupled with cuts in defense 
spending. Noll is opposed to gun control and 
nationalization of public schools. Reflecting 
on his opponent, Noll said, "The House sen
iority system is a joke . " He says the biggest 
difference between Goodling and himself as 
candidates is "I think federal funding should 
go to more than the Army, Navy and the Mar ~ 
ines. · 

Constitutionalist Leese supports less gov
ernment spending, cessation of foreign aid, a 
$2.50 federal minimum wage, and welfare re
form (read: less welfare expenditures.) He a
grees with fellow Constitutionalist Andrew 
Watson (see 17th District),1 a~c9,rding to Wat
son. 

When I was a student, I was quiet. 
I didn't protest, I didn't riot. 
I wasn't unwashed, I wasn't obsce.ne. 
I r.1ade no demands on prexy or dean. 
I sat in no sit-in, I heckled no speaker, 
I broke not a window, few students were 
meeker. · 

George A. Goodling 

According to the Ralph ·Nader Congress pro
ject this is one of Republican Goodling's ac
complishments . During his term of office Good
ling voted against the Consumer Protection A
gency, any changes in the House seniority sys
tem and the use of public funds for integration. 
He voted for 18-year-old vote, direct election 
of the President, the Tax Reform Act of 1969 
and the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Nader re.
ports," Anything the Defense Department 
wanted in the way of furids he supported. While 
Goodling is interested in the welfare of apple 
growers, he is frequently not sympathetic to 
the needs of other farmers or to the problems 
that confront many declining rural areas . 

ADA gives Goodling "a 3 percent rating for 
all his years in Congress." AFL-CIO says he 
has voted wrong on 44 bills of interest to labor 
and right onlyonce.The American Security Coun
cil, interested in defense matters, gave him an 
89% rating in 1969-70. The National Associated 
Businessmen rate Goodling as voting correctly 
on 11 out of 11 bills, and Consumer Fed·etation 
records no votes for its position, but five a
gainst . 

state treasurer 
MARY ALICE BACKMAN (Const), 57 
HARVEY McARTHUR (Socialist Worker), 21 
GRACE M. SLOAN (Dem) incumbent 
GLENN E. WILLIAMS, JR . (Rep), 44 

auditor general 
ROBERT P. CASEY (Demo), 40 incumbent 
STEPHEN P. DEPl:E (Const), 40 
FRANKLIN M. McCORKEL (Rep), 51 
JOSEPH SANDERS (Socialist Worker), 26. 

The Constitutional Party, represented here 
by Depue and Backman, generally opposes re
venue sharing and supports an economy free of 
controls. Both Sanders and McArthur, the So
cialist Worker cand.idates, oppose all spending 
on the Vietnam war and McArthur further stress 
es price-freezing, no taxation on income under 
$10,000, and a 100% tax on income over 
$25,000 . . 

All the Republicans and Democrats seem 
technically well-qualified as regards law, ac
counting, and economics degrees, and all pro
mise efficiency and honesty. Republicans Mc
Corkel and Williams stress the advantage of 

· having Republicans police the Democratic ad
ministration, and point to the recent leasing of 
the Harrisburger Hotel by the Department of 
Property and Supplies . The Harrisburger was 
purchased a few years ago by a small incor
porated group of local citizens for approxi
mately $1 million and subsequently leased to 
the state for 10 years at a total cost ~f over 
$5 million. Democrat Charles Adler 11 , Depu
ty Secretary of the Property and Supplies Dept. 
at the time of the transaction, was formerly a 
member of the landlord corporation. (His bro
ther, Stanley, was also a member, and still is .. ) 

Auditor General Casey investigated the mat
ter, and cleared Adler of any technica_l viola
tion since he separated himself from the cor
p oration on assuming his state position. 
In correspondence with Governor Shapp, Casey 
also questioned the propriety of this cozy 
transaction, especially under terms so finan
cially unfavorable to the taxpayer. That leaves 
it all up to Governor Shapp, who is not running 
for re-election this year. 

state senate 
15TH DISTRICT 

WILLIAM B. LENTZ (Rep), 52 incumbent 

LARRY S. SHAFFNER (Demo), 37 

There's enough dirt for everybody in thi~ race: 
Republican Lentz has charged Democrat Shaff
ner, former Bureau of Liquid Fuels Tax Direc
tor, with macing and with using state property 
in his campaign. Shaffner has accused Lentz 
of ·"excessive absenteeism'' .to the tune of 199 
missed roll-call votes last .term. That accusa
tion got Shaffner some long-sought front-page 
coverage from the PATRIOT and an indignant 
lawsuit from Lentz (but still no forthcoming 
revelation of his voting record,, apparently a 
state secret .) 

The othe.r day we approached Senator Lentz 
for some campaign information. Nervously 
placing his hand on a stack of "reserved" mi
meos on his counter, he asserted that he never 
issued position papers, but "stood on his re
cord.'' A computerized copy of his voting re
cord was, however, "unavailable, in my law
yer's .office. " "Besides, I'm busy," he said, 
and fled into his back office . 

To be fair to Senator Lentz, he did offer to 
cooperate with us on some "human interest" 
stories "after the election", and the very next 
day, he even gave us a few positions. He's for 
the River Relief Route as planned (through 
Wildwood Park), any no-fault insurance bill 
formulated by the Legislature and not by Gov
ernor. Shapp or Insurance Commissioner Denen
berg, and capital punishment . He is against 
legali~ed abortion. 

Democrat Shaffner supports amendment of 
the state's landlord and tenant act in favor of 
the tenant, property-tax breaks for businesses 
locating in Harrisburg, the Shapp administra
tion 's original no-fault proposal, and consumer 
representation on all state regulatory agencies . 
He advocates a mass transit system for the 
Harrisburg area, but "deplores" the routing of 
the River Relief Route through Wildwood Park. 

The AFL-CIO rates Lentz as having voted cor
correctly on seven of 10 key issues . 

31ST DISTRICT 

JAMES E . GREIDER (Const), 55 

GERALD A. NEW (Demo), 35 

GECRGE N. WADE (Rep). 79 incumbent 

Constitutionalist Greider opposes revenue 
s baring, school busing for integration, and li-



beralization ot the state abortion law. He sup
ports local control of schools and tax monies, 
construction of the River Relief Route through 
Wildwood Park as planne.d:, and capital pun
ishment. 

Incumbent Republican Wade opposes inter
district busing for integration and liberalized 
abortion laws. He supports construction of the 
River Relief Route as planned and capital pun
ishment with automatic review by a Board of 
Pardons . He feels that any mass transit plan 
for the Harrisburg a rea s hould originate from 
an agreement between local governments. 

Democrat New s upports a mass transit plan 
for the Harrisburg area, additional community
level discussions of the recent Transportation 
study, the Shapp administration's original no
fault insurance proposal, and a strict state a
bortion law . He opposes busing for integration 
and legalization of marijuana at this time, and 
criticizes Wade's votes on education (against 
or absent on n~ne PSEA-supported bills during 
1971-2) a nd senior citizen property tax relief. 
But listen to New on welfare: "perhaps wel
fare services could be more efficiently deliv
ered through the utilization of volunteer and 
charitable <l?;encies.'' Like free turkeys at 
Thanksgiving? 

The AFL-CIO rates Wade as having voted 
correctly on only four of 10 key issues. 

state 

general assembly 

87TH DISTRICT 

GUY A . KISTLER (Rep) incumbent 

JAMES 0 . WHIT TAKER (Demo) , 45 

Republican Kistler failed to·respond to the Wo
men Voters' league survey and we weren't able 
to reach him. However , in the last term he voted 
for four of four admendme nts described by the 
Shap.p administration ~s crippling no-fault insur
ance proposal, for a liberalized no-fault di
vorce law, a strict anti- abortion bill, and cap
ital punishment, and against a graduated state 
income tax referendum. Democrat Whittaker 
agreed with Kistler on no-fault divorce, but 
favored the Shapp administrations's original 
no-fault insurance proposaL He q>poses Kist
ler on all other issues noted. 

The AFL-CIO rates Kistler as voting cor
rectly on five of 11 key issues. 

88TH DISTRICT 

AL A . BUKOWSKI (Demo), 40 

JOHN E. SCHEAFFER (Rep) , 55 incumbent · 

During the past term, Republ~can Scheaffer 
voted against a graduated state income tax re
ferendum, for a liberalized no-fault divorce law, · 
for capital punislunent, for a strict abortion 
l aw, and for four of four amendments described 
by the Shapp administration as crippling the ad
ministration's no-fault insurance proposaL 

Democrat Bukowski supvorts no-fault insur
a nce as proposed by the Shapp administration 

~QOOOOQQQOOOQQOQ~ 
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a graduated state income tax , and a strict ab
ortion law . He recently changed his mind on 
capital punishment, a nd is no_:v against it. He 
supports the idea of a rna·~s transit system in 
the Harrisburg area, to be funded by liquid 
fuel tax monies re-allocated from highway con
struction. He accuses Scheaffer of standing up 
in the Assembly exactly twice during the last 
term-once in support of an adjournment resol
ution and once to state that if he had been on 
the floor he would have sup ported a proposi
tion. 

Scheaffer, when asked for campaign literature 
on his positions, stated he "didn't do any." 
Asked for a verbal presentation of his positions 
he said he was "not interested in it." 

92ND DISTRICT 

· EUGENE R . GEESEY (Demo & Rep) incumbent 

Republican (and Democrat) Geesey's posi
tions were not listed in the Women Voter's 
League survey and we were unable to reach 
him. During t he last term, he voted for a lib
eralized no-fault divorce law , four of four 
amendments described by the Shapp adminis
tration as crippling the administration's no
fault insurance proposal, and yes on capital 
punishment, and against a strict abortion law 
and a graduated state income tax referendum. 
He's running unopposed. 

The AFL-CIO rates Geesey as having voted 
correctly on five of 11 issues. 

103RD DISTRICT 

GEORGE W. GEKAS (Rep) , 42 incumbent 

. NATHAN H . WATERS (Dem), 41 

During the last term, Republican Gekas 
voted against a graduated tax referendum and 
a no-fault divorce law. He voted for capital 
punishment , a strict abortion law and four out 
of four amendments described by the Shapp ad
ministration as crippling the administration's 
no-fault insurance bilL Gekas strongly favors 
the River Relief Route, saying it should be 
completed "as fast as possible, as planned" 
(through Wildwood Park). His inspecific pos
ition on mass transit favors "any plan that 
will help the downtown traffic situation." 
SpecifiCally, he a<rV6C\ated staggered~hourS '~- .. 
for state office workers- (now in operation) and 
has a vague plan for peripheral parking lots 
i n Harrisburg outskirts , with jitney bus corn
muter service into the city. 

Nathan Water's priority for the next Con·· 
gress is e nactme nt of a graduated ·state income 
tax. His statements on the issues of no-fault 
divorce law.and capital punishment were non
c ommittaL Waters also supports a strict abor
tion law and is mildly in favor of mass transit. 
Whr n asked about his position on the River Re
lief Route he "really had no comment". 

The AFL-CIO rates Gekas as voting cor
rectly on five of 11 key issues. 

104TH DISTRICT 

H. JOSE PH HE PFORD (Rep), 48 incumbent 

WILLIAM J . PETERS (Demo), 31 

Republican Hepford supports completion of 
the River Relief Route as planned (through 
Wildwood Park), and claims endorsement by 
the Pj)EA. He feels mass transit for the Har-

***ROCK MUSIC*** 
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ris burg area iS ''long overdue '', but that any 
plan should be financed by municipalities and 
not from the liquid fuels tax monies. During the 
past term , he voted for four of four amendments 
described by the Shapp administration as crip
pling the administration's no-fault insurance 
proposal, for capital punishment and a strict 
anti-abortion law, and against Iibera lize no
fault divorce and a graduated state income 
tax referendum. 

Democrat Peters supports a graduated state 
income tax, tl}e Shapp administration's origi
nal no-fault insurance proposal, limited appli
cation of capital punishment, legal abortions 
in cases involvhg potential psychological da
mage, and a legislative salary freeze for "at 
least two years." He is in favor of a mass tran
sit system for the Harrisburg area , to be funded 
from current state and federal sources. He 
stresses the need for the River Relief Route 
but would reopen consideration of the Wildwood 
Park location, an area which he feeis should 
be developed for recreation. 

The AFL-CIO rates Hepford as voting cor
rectly on only four of 11 key issues . 

105TH DISTRICT 

WILLIAM R . MINNICK (Dem), 44 

MILES B. ZIMMERMAN (Rep), 54 incumbent 

During the last term , Repubiican Zimmer
man voted for capital pun is hrnent, a strict a
bortion law and three out of four a mendments 
crippling the administration's no-fault insur
ance bilL Zimmerman favors completion of the 
River Relief Route as proposed (through Wild
wood P ark) . His main concern seems to be with 
lacal merchants and their business interests. 

Democrat Minnick favors a graduated income 
tax and opposes capital punishme nt. He sup
ports the Shapp administration 's no-fault in
surance bill but was vague on abortion legis
lation, saying he "trusts women to make their 
own decisions ooout their minds and bodies." 

The AFL-CiO rates Zimmerman as voting 
correctly on four of 11 key issues. 

106TH DISTRICT 

RUDOLPH DININNI (Rep), 45 incumbent 

VINCENT A. TRITCH , JR. (Demo), 46 

During the last term, Republican Dininni voted 
for capital punishment, for a strict anti-abor
tionlaw and for four of four amendments des
cribed by the Shapp.. administration as crippling 
to the administration's no-fault insurance pro
posaL He voted against a liberalized no-fault 
divorce law and a graduated income tax refer
endum, although he has stated he was willing 
to let the people decide whether they want a 
graduated income tax. He sees no need for mass 
transit in Harrisburg in the near future and 

stated that State financing of mass transit at 
this time only would benefit the urban areas of 
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. 

Democrat Tritch has reservations about cap
ital punishment as an effective detterent. He 
mildly supports liberalized no-fault divorce, 
and no-fault insurance, and supports a graduated 
inc ome tax a nd the teaching of law in public 
schools. 

The AFL-CIO rates Dininni as voting cor
rectly on five of 11 key issues . · 

FREEl 
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Citizens charge conflict of interest 

commissioners would appoint In addition, considering the 
someone without hope of fact that Chas. Adler and So1;1, 
personal gain." Inc. has· purchased over 250 

continued- from page 1 stated, "I'm serving in an official 
enough to hold the first of two position by virtue of being 
mandatory meetmgs with chairman of the Dauphin 
citizens of the borough. (The County Planning Commission." 
first of these meetings would He undertook that position 
deal with the general corridor . because he said he thinks he 
study, . the second would . knows something about zoning 
consider design and specific and other planning issues 

detracting form the value of 
other holdings. 

Concerning the specific 
charges of Dauphin residents, 
Adler accused them of having a 
conflict of interest themselves. 
He expiained he is currently 
engaged in litigation with the 
borough over a change in zoning 
at the site of his proposed 
apartment complex. 

He also pointed out that the tracts of land in the Harrisburg 
coordinating committee of area in the last 10 years, citizens 
which Adler is a member does throughout the area are 
not determine the exact location becoming alarmed. It would 
of routes, it merely accepts or appear Adler's interests might be 
rejects the suggestions of the affected by the exact location of 

- routes of construction). _ because of his years ~ the real 
Robinson stated the eventual estate busine~s. 

route selected will not be chosen He is worried that the 
on the basis of cost alone. "It controversy over his membership 
would be the one which is most on the Coordinating Committee 
acceptable to the hugest number may discourage land developers 
of people involved," he said. from taking public positions. 

Adler himself scoffs at the "I haven't begun to think 
charges brought against him. He about how proposals would 

JIM'S TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD . 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
IF NO ANSWER. CALL AFTER 4PM. 

/ 

affect my · property," Adler 
commented. He says he has no 
large concentration of land 
where the insertion of a highway 
might improve land values, and 
he carmot understand the 
conflict of interest charges. He 
said his property is spread over 
stich a wide area that proposed 
hi~s may improve the value 
of Wfhe..__ of his land, while 

-~ 

The Dauphin Borough 
Council opposes the 
construction of the complex 
because it would double the 
town's population if built. Adler 
said he believes the charges 
against him are related more 
toward their disaproval of the 
apartment construction than 
toward his membership on the 
HATS committee. 

Louis Keefer, PennDOT's 
director of planning, said any 
conflict of interest charges are 
unfounded. 

"I would assume," he 
declared, "that the board of 

consultant engineering firm. numerous roadways. 
Despite · Keefer's reassuring 

words, citizens of Dauphin ~re 
still concerned about Adler's 
position, since his interests will 
be at stake no matter where the 
highway is built through the 
borough. A lower route would 
grant him accessability without a 
drop in land value, while an 
upper route would be harmful to 
his apartment building plans 

I' ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD 

Yiu are invite'd to testify at a public hearing on 

COAL REFUSE DISPOSAL RULES 

Wed., Nov. 15, 1972 
10:DO a .m. 

William P enn Museum Aud. 
Third and North Streets 
Harrisburg, P a. 17120 

For Copies of Rules or Further Information Contact : 
MS. MARY HARRIS . 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD 
ROOM 521, SOUTH OFF ICE BUILDING 
HARRISBURG, PA. 17120 (717 - 787 - 4526) 

WE HAUL AWAY ANYTHING 

GUARDIAN 
KARATE INSTITUTE 

ISSHIHRY~ STYLE 
A Division Of Smith Enterprises 

;PAXTONI4 nfOlO,.J 
BEEN Rl PPED OFF? 

·· . ·· Come 1n and talk to our mechamcs . .. 

~ ::s~u::: ~ "07 Self-Defense ~ 
• Classes For Men Women & Children 
• Group & Private' Instruction, Day dr 

Eveni~g FOR INFORMATION 

2.33-5005 
SCHOOL LOCATED AT 215 SIXTH ST. 

HEW CUMBERLAND 
Harry G. Smith - 6th Degree Black Belt 

Harrisburg Police Instructor 
HARRISBURG 

119 Sunset Ave. , Harrisburg 

Just Off Route 22 East 

One Block South of Inn 22 

COMPLETE 
Volkswa gen 

Car Repairs - Engine Rebuilding 
StSite Inspection - Towing 

Auto Body Repairing 
And Painting 

Used Volkswagen Cars 

652- 0370 

- . ·················~························· 
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• • • • • • 
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·~ LARRY SHAFFNER is running for the 
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Senate. 
HE BELIEVES IN A CLEAN ENVIRONMENT AND 
IN EDUCATION AS THE KEY TO OUR FUTURE 
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PROPOSED -THE "TENANT'S BILL OF RIGHTS'-' 
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Offensive 
continued from poge 1 

touch with the "higher-ups." 
"Someone will be here soon 

to escort you into the 
headquarters," he said. 

When a TV news team 
arrived, Charley the vacuum 
cleaner operator finished the 
remaining 20 foot section of the 
sidewalk in ·a remarkable effort 
of about six seconds and left. 

security 
dangers of communism as a 
justification for the bombing. I 
told him the demonstrators were 
against repressive governments in 
any form, but especially the 
democratic form. I said this 
blocking of the doorway may 
seem a cute technique in the 
eyes of the Republicans,, but it 
served to reveal the kind of 
mentality which supports 
repressive tendencies that are 
becoming increasingly less 
subtle." 
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Shortly thereafter, Bill Moyer 
of the Republican Committee 
arrived to escort Fr. LaCroce 
into the headquarters. "I began 
by telling Mr. Moyer that I was 
a priest but was not wearing my 
clergyman suit because of an 
expected long march in the 
rain," LaCroce said. "Mr. Moyer 
said he was glad because the war 
was not a moral issue, but a 
political one. 

Mean while, demonstrators 
continued picketing outside the 
headquarters. A Re-Elect 
volunteer wishing to remain 
anonymous stated he did not 
agree with the protesters. 
''Sometimes violence is 
necessary to make peace ," he 
said, "Its like the Indian Wars." 

Fr. James LaCroce confronts Republican "higher-up" Bill Moyer 

"I stated the inability of 
m~y people to understand how 
the massive killing-which has 
been going on over the last four 
years to bring about American 
withdrawal- could be justified 
morally ." 

LaCroce continued, "Mr. 
Moyer said that during World 
War II cfties were levelled to the 
ground. Since Hanoi and 
Haiphong were still standing, he 
said this was an example of the 
remarkable moral restraint on 
the part of the United States. 

"Moyer mentioned thr 

Likening the entire world to a 
map of red and blue dots, he 
theorized: "Wherever the U.S. is 
there is a blue dot. Wherever the 
Communists are there is a red 
dot. If the U.S. pulls out of 
Vietnam, our blue dot will be 
replaced by a red dot. I like to 
see blue dots all over the world 
because it is nice. I like to see 
Old Glory flying. If the U.S. 
starts backing out everywhere, 
we won't have anymore bh,1e 
dots left." 

Another Re-Elect volunteer, 

.u 

Manuel E. Iglesias, called the 
demonstratibn irrelevant because 
of Presidential Aide Henry 
Kissenger's recent peace 
disclosures. "There's hardly any 
war left," he said. "The ferocity 
of the North Vietnamese is 
minimal now. The harbors have 
been mined and the supply 
depots have been depleted." His 
observation came the same day 
UPI reported "the greatest 
step-up in fighting since the Tet 
offensive." 

As the demostration came to 
a close Ted Glick read a portion 
of the Declaration of 
Independence: "We hold these 
truths to be self evident, that all 
men are created equal, and are 
endowed by their Creator with 
certian inalienable rights, that 

NEW BOOKS AVAILABLE IN HARRISBURG 

The High Priests of Waste / A. Ernest Fitzgerald / A Pentagon Deputy for Manage
ment systems in the Air Force who lost his job for exposing wrongs tells the tale 
of the Defense world: inferior weapons at superior prices/ Norton; $8. 95 . 
C .I.A.-The Myth and the Madness / Patrick J. McGarvey / The story of the Ce n1tral 
Intelligence Agency, told by a veteran of "14 years in the American intelligence 
community"/ Saturday Review Press; $6.95 . 
A Universal History of Infamy/ Jorge Luis Borges / The debut of l3orges as 
storyteller, published in 1935, stories "that literally transformed the Spanish 
prose of the thirties ./ A new edition in the Dutton series on Borges; $6.95. 

Who are you voting for? 

Come on now, SPOCK up. 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Bookseller to __ & __ . 
( __ too). 

The Death of the Automobile / John Jerome / The 
end of a love affair that has lasted 60 years be
tween the public and the Detroit car, which is now 
known as "an ecological, economic and engineering 
disaster;" by a former managing editor of Car and 
Driver magazine / Norton; $6.95. 
The Diffusion of Power : 195"7-1972/ W. W. Rostow / 
a massive study of American government by a man 

among them are life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness . That to 
secure these rights, governments 
are instituted among men 
deriving their just powers from 
the consent of the governed. 
That whenever any form of 
government becomes destrictive 
of these ends, it is the right of 
the people to alter and abolish it 
and to institute a new 
government." 

On hearing this a passer-by 
described Glick as a "dangerous 

is to portray us as dangerous, 
bomb-throwing madmen. Its 
crucial for them to remain in 
power. And that's not ' true, they 
are the mad men, they are the 
bomb-droppers. 

"Even if there is a peace 
settlement, tvere will · be a 
movement in Am erica to define 
the anti-war movement as the 
reason the war went on . They 
will try to legitimize their power 
through repression ." 

revolutionary" and commented A=========:::;=::=~ 
he was happy to see that the Recruiting Students for Jan. 

police had taken the necessary Marble Heights School 
security precautions. 

"The government wants to 
build up the whole image of us 
as dangerous," Glick said. "We 
have to be defined as a threat to 
America. We have to be defined 
as the reason the war is still 
going on. The reasoning behind · 
the Harrisburg Conspiracy trial, 
the WAW conspiracy trial, the 

· Black Panther Conspiracy bals 

1-THE: ACT()RS' COMR4NV 
9PE1'1NWL\JANIA 

prese n u E flg<H Lee Mas ters ' 

SPOON RIVER 
·An American Masterpiece· 

Nightly NOW th;u N_DV. 18 

7:30PM Mon . · Thurs./8 :30 PM Fri . & Sat . 
Adults - $4 .00/$3.00 Theatre Party 

Students - $1.00 Mon . · Thurs./$2.00 Fri . & Sat. 

J. F. STEINMAN THEATRE 
Lc.nc•u•r Co untrv Day S<; h o ol C"mpus 

For Reservations Call717-397-1251 
6 PM · 10 P~ 

() p£'11 1/ou s£> for <' l'£'ry one 
htter£>s ted in alternatiiJ£'S 
to public schools 

7:30pm - Nov. 9th 

Market Sq . Pre sby terian Church 

21 S. River St. entrance 

For more inf~ : C ALL : 697-0254 

.ormoN 
• PREGNANCIES TERMINATED ue TO 

24 WEEKS 

• ALL INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL 

• LEGAL A!'JD SAFE 

• OPERATIONS PERFORMED IN AP· 
PROVED HOSPITALS UNDER CAR O: 
OF CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN 

• UNDER 12 WEEKS PREGNANT TO· 
TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL BE 
UNDER 3 HOURS 

• PREGNANCY TESTING 
No need to miss more than 1 day from work 

or can be done Sat . or Sun. 

NATIO NAL F.AMtLY 
PLANNING COUNCIL LTD. 

PHILADELPHIA. PA 
1115J451-t1J9 

424·1110 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

Open afternoons who was in the State Dept. and the White House (215) 671-1300 

from 1961-69, ~. 1 ost importa ntly as Pres ide nt John- IAIBORJION·INFORMAJION BUREA· II 
son's Special Assistant for National Security IMI ~" 
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. John McLaughlin/ 
Devotion/ Douglas 4/ 
Because of the current cult 
worshipping British guitarist 
McLaughlin,. this earlier 
recording has been reissued. 
Staffed by competent 
personnel (Larry Young, 
organ; Billy Rich, bass; 
Buddy Miles, drums), it is 
not as advanced as the work 
o f .M c L a u g h 1 i n ' s 
Mahavishnu Orchestra, but 
is a well-made album 
anyway and worthy as one 
of the first good attempts at 
ethereal jazz-rock. It 
includes the 11% minute 
title piece, Marbles, and a 
thing called Don't Let the 
Dragon Eat Your Mother. 

Marc McClure/ Songs 
For Old Ladys and Babys/ 
Capitol/ Marc A. McClure 
spent time most recently 
with the group Joyful 
Noise; this solo album was 
done with old friends Gary 
Downey, Ron Elliott, Dan 
Leavitt and the hom and 
string arrangements of Jim 
Hom. The album has a full 
variety of positive music 
that McClure calls an 
attempt to counteract 

- " negat i vism and 
sensationalism," songs you 
could play for " your 
children or your old lady." 
The first two son~s on the 

4 Big Adult Hits 

pANASCop~ 
35 

# 1: EARLY TO BED 

# 2: I KNOW WHEN 

I'M LICKED 

# 3: WELCOME HOME 

# 4: ???? Call 
232- 6011 

for Title 

PLUS - SNEAK PRE VIEW 
OF A FULL LENGTH 

BONUS FEATURE 

(X) HARD 
KNOCKS!! 

second side show the range 
effectively, from the big 
band excitement of Are Ya 
Co min' to the quietness of 
Delinga De Mattei, with 
clarinet by Jim Hom. 

Mylon/ Over the 
Influence/ Columbia/ 
Mylon LeFevre sings in 
front of the Holy Smoke 
musicians and singers, and 
the result here is a masterful 
rock-gospel album produced 
by Alan Toussaint, who 
appears along with Little 
Richard, Dr. John and 
Leslie West. Mylon writes 
good enough songs, but he 
shines on material like 
Dylan's Mama You Been on 
My Mind, Carl Perkins' Blue 
Suede Shoes, and his 
beautiful vocal arrangement 
of Down By The Riverside. 
Recorded in Atlanta, this 
record is dedicated to the 
idea that "Jesus, he is a 
waymaker, one day he 
made a way for me." 

Peter Townsend/ . Who 
Came First/ Decca/ This 
solo album by the leader of 
The Who reveals the source 
behind the lighter, religious 
parts of the Tommy and 
Who's Next albums. It- has a 
lot to do with . Townsend's 
friend Meher Baba, whose 
Universal Prayer was 
worked into the song 
Parvardigar. Most 
everything was done well by 
Townshend alone in " one 
gynomouse ego trip ," and is 
much the same except for 
an excellent version of Jim 

Dost.,buted by Levon-PK:kman Folm Co<poratoon. 

@filer/ L ast fe atu re 9: 50 ~CD 

Reeves' old country song 
Heartache. (It's one of 
Baba's favorites, along with 
Begin The Beguine.) 

Daryl Hall & John Oates/ 
Whole Oats/ Atlantic/ 
Another good young 
piano-guitar, vocals 
songwriting team, helped a 
great deal on this first 
album by the string, hom 
and woodwind 
arrangements of Arif 
Mardin. The lyrics of 
Georgie sound constructed 
by an ineptly programmed 
computer, but the rest of 
the album is very well done. 

Jesse Winchester/ Third 
Down, 110 To Go/ 
Bearsville/ In 1967 
Winchester had a 
disagreement with the 
government about the war, 
so he became an exile in 
Canada. His second album, 
recorded in Montreal, is 
superb, and well worth the 
wait (it comes 21h years 
after the first). The 13 
songs become better with 
each listening, and should 
eaaily stay fresh another 21h 
years if necessary. Some of 
the louder " songs were 
produced by Todd 
Rundgren, but Jesse 
handled the others, quiet, 
intensely personal but in a 
way others can relate to. 
It's all good, and it's a 
shame Americans can't see 
him. 

Records Provided By 
Music Scene 

ii\r.kE: 
YOU 
Tw!TG;! 

TEEN~GE (1fiiA~[ 
·X .- .. ;• • , .. . ...,.,.,E· ;.: 

LAST FEATURE 10 .(1(,o.r• 

limited 
Engagement 

BONUS FEATURE 

Tales of a HOT HOOKER 

COLONIAL: Teenage Fantasie s 

ELKS: 
( X) 234- 1786 
The Sal zburg Connection 
( R) 944-594 1 

ERIC: Hammer smith ' Is Out 
( R) 564-2100 

GALLERY: Gone With the Wind 
(G) 533-4698 

HILL: Sla ughterhouse- F ive 
( R) 737- 1971 

PAXTANG: Gone With the Wind 
( G) 564-7322 

SENATE : Distortio ns of Sexual ity 
& Tales of a Hot Hooker (both. X) 

232- 1009 
STAR: 4 Pana s cope 35 h it s (X) 

& Hard Knocks (X) 232-601 1 
STATE: Man and Boy (G) 

236-7941 • 

The Salzb..-g Connection: 
The bestselling book by 
He len McGinnis s has inspired 
another connection fil m, not 
Fre nch but Austrian. With 
Cold War s upe rpowers and 
perhaps some Nazi ghosts . 

Gone With the Wind·: The end 
product of a thousand Selznick 
rne moes starring Vivien· Leigh 
a nd Clark Gable speaking foul' 
la nguage we certainly wouldn't 
print ; it's he re once again. 

TRANS-LUX: A Separa te Peace 
(PG) 652-0312 

WEST SHORE: What' s Up Doc? 
(G) 234-22 16 

Man and Boy: A G-rated movie 
downtown, s tarring Bill Cosby, 
no less, be arded in a dramatic 
role. With Yaphet Kotto. 

Slaughterhouse-Five : the film 
made from Kurt Vonnegut 's 
excelle nt book has a lso gotten 
excellent reviews , winning the 
J ury P rize at this year 's Cannes 
Film FestivaL So it goes . 

A Separate Peace : A screen
play by Fred Segal of John 
Fowles ' highly regarded novel , 
the story of two boys who grew 
up togethe r in prep school in 
the days of World War II. 

What's Up Doc: Pete r Bog
da novich presents a modern 
day tribute to Howard Hawkes 
in t his "screwball comedy" 
s tarring Ryan O'Neal a nd 
Barbra St reis and. 

The Godfather: . 'lhts Hammersmith Is Out: R ichard 
much IUblicized adaptation of · Burton is a master crimina l & 

· Mario Puzo' s be stselling nov- lunatic; Peter Ustinov runs t he 
el--about the men w lv are the asylum he e scapes from. With 
Mafi a--st ars Marlon Bra ndo in Bea u Bridges and E lizabeth 
the title rol e. Taylor , who won the Best Act-

ress Award at this yea r 's Ber
lin F ilm Festiva l for her role. 

"I liKI 'FHIS FII.M VIRY MUCH ••• 
BRI111AII'F, HIAR'nltf ARMING, 

ffiGROSSffiGI" - So, bo•o Gold smith, 
• Horp•rs l ozoor 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 

From lhe 
besl -seller 
!hal really knew 
a generaloon 

A ROBERT A GOLDSTON OTIO PLASCHKES PRODUCTION A LARRY PEERCE FILM 

A SEffiRATE PEJCE 
Sc reenoo-., tN f~~ IY' rhe-~ o.- Prexiuced by, 

FRED SEGAL JOHN KNOWLES ROBERT A GOLDSTON 
'"'""'"""'' LARRY PEERCE Mu,~&:o<ecn><CHARLESFOX ~----·;·. --·l 
l:eGL::~:~'r: l IN COLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE . ·A·! 

! vi \~ :1 
SPECIAL RATE FOR GROU P SA LES ~~---=~- -~:J 



By Dick Sassaman 
Eagles; Asylum SD-5054. 

"We are the Eagles band from L.A.," they tell 
audiences at the beginning of a concert, and that 
sums it up. Leaping right to national prominence with 
the song Eagle Glenn Frey wrote with Jackson 
Browne, Take It Easy, the four Eagles bring the 
sound of the West Coast with them wherever they go: 
a music that brings to mind The Byrds, Jerry Garcia, 
Crosby Stills & Nash, and Jackson Browne. 

The quartet comes from the entire range of Middle 
America. Drummer Don Henley is from Texas; 
guitarist Bernie Leadon is from Minnesota. Henley 
met guitarist Glenn F-rey (from Detroit) in Los 
,Angeles, and they decided to form a band. The three 
of them looked around and found bassi~t Randy 
Meisner from Nebraska, who had helped to form the 
group Poco and was then playing bass with Linda 
Ronstadt. (Frey and Leadon have played guitar at 
various times for Linda Ronstadt.) Thus was created 
Eagles. 

Take It '"Easy is one of the ten songs on their first 
album on Asylum ("They record all the crazy 
people ," Frey says); Rolling Stone called it the best 
rock song of the year. At least five of the other songs 
are as good. 

The new hit single is Witchy Woman, written by 
Don and Bernie, the story of the strange woman with 
"the moon in her eyes." There is another song by 
Jackson Browne, Nightingale, "that he forgot to put 

'·· 

& a city suite 

Train Leaves Here This Morning by Bernie and Gene 
Clark, and the song of the desert, Peaceful Easy 
Feeling, that Jack Tempchin wrote and that Browne 
likes to sing in concert. . 

Live the group comes across loud and exuberantly, 
appreciated by, and appreciating their audience. They 
are unaffected by adversity; when Glenn played the 
very first chord of the concert a weak guitar string 
popped off, and all the tuning was wasted. Glenn told 
the one joke the band knew, mock apologized that 
they had forgotten to wear their high-heel boots and 
flashy clothes, and Eagles passed the guitar repair / 
time by singing a three-part a capella boogie number 
that delighted the crowd. All fpur of the group can 
sing well, and their harmony is as clear in concert as 
in the studio, although it is affected a bit by the 
volume. · 

The best moments of the concert came during the 
song Earlybird, written by Bernie and Randy, a 
spirited tune that features what turned out to be 
Bernie playing hard rock banjo. (He has worked on 
banjo before with Dillard and Clark, and The Flying 
Burrito Brothers.) The crowd responded 
enthusiastically, the volume went up, Bernie played 
harder, and at the end he grinned widely, calmed 
down and as the audience roared approval he said, 
"Thanks, that felt really good." 

Earlybird is also the best song on the album 
Eagles, an album that also feels really good. 

on;l~~~~=s wi as tw.HERSHEY~R~·~;~~~·· 12 
AND 

THE GODFATHER ~ 
All seats $1.50 

Sunday 8 PM Only 

Page ll 

The Eagles Band from L.A .• (from left), 
Don, Bernie, Randy and Glenn 

Terry Cashman and Tommy West 
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The lODGE 
Sat., Nov. 4 

KM~SAS CITY 

CHRISTOPHER 

'Jiving away free tickets to 

DEEP PURPLE concert. 

Closed Fri. nite 
DILLSBURG PA. 

Thanksgiving Eve 
Concert 

DAVEY JOHNSTONE 
DEE MURRAY 
NIGEL OLSSON 

ond 

FAMILY 
Wednesday, Noventber 22 

8:00P.M. 
State Form Arena 
Harrisburg~no. 

S 5.00-Adunct~$6.00 it poor 
On Sale af: · 

lorrldMarg: Shenk & Tittle - Music 
Scoe - Sura - lilt--Wonder, Me· 
cllanicsllurc, P1.-buels, C.rlisle, Pi. 

All TICKETRON LOCA liONS .I 

·Mfil Orders: Checks or money trders PlY· 
Miele EHen .lohn Cencert- Suite !14-
1411 W1lwut St.- Phila., Pa. ltlet 
P!Hse enclose sllrn,ed seH-Iddresse• 
ttlwtlope. 

leoled thru: WiUiam Honaey 
PToductiotts, IIIC.- Pbila., Pa. 
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Weekly Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 3 

MUSICAL: "' 1776" at the Harr i s burg 
Comm~nity T hectre . 6th & Hurlock St . 
Tonight & tomorrow n ight at 8 :30p .m. 
Call 238-7 381 for t i'cket info. 10 o.m. 
to 5 p. m. 

FRED WAR lNG: and the Penn s y I von-

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD .de
tect ion & treatment, p r egna ncy test

i ng emergency ~reatment, et c . Every 

Mon, Tue s, T h ur s & Fr i evening s 
6:30-9 p. m. 10 21 N. 3rd St . Call 

236-34'31 if '/Ou need a free ride. 

ions at the Hershey Community Theatre r tHE JUST GENER ATION: on Chan-
8: 30p.m. Call 534-3405 for more info. nel 33 a1·· 7:30 p.m. Series about the 

American legal system. Also Sun. 
MUSICAL: "Brigodoon" in the Cohpel 
Auditor ium, Susquehanna U., Sel in s
grove . 8 p.m. ton ight & tomorrow & 
2:30p.m. Sunday. Call 374- 1251 for 
ticket info. 

GUITAR CO NCERT: lise & Nicolas 
Alfonso . Hen se l Hall, Frankl in & Mar
shall College, Lancaster. 8 :30p.m. 
Ther e i s on admission c harge. 

BIKING: Housew ives ride, Owen s 
Gulf ( Camp Hill Shopping Center) 
10 a . m. 

PIANIST: Mi.noru Noj im a o"t Penn 
State U. Schwab Aud i torium 
8:30 pm. 

BOOK SALE: at th e New Cumbe r
land P ubli c L ibrary, Seven th an d 
Reno Street s today 2-9 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 a. m. to 5 p.m. 

FRIDAY NIGH T FL IC K: " Something 
for Everyone" at HACC College 
Center, 8p.m. FREE. 

BOOK SALE: at Mechan i csburg 
Public L ibrary to day, 9 : 30a.m. 
to 5 p . m.; to mo rrow, 9: 30 a . m. to 
12: 30 p.m . 51 W. Simpson St. , 
Mechani csburg. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4 

GOSPEL SINGING: at the Sh indi g 
in th e Born (The Gue rnsey Ba r.,()) 
at th e intersect ion of Route s 30 
and 896 - Lan ca ster. T he P ro
phets Quartet, The Senti nel s 
Quarte t . Showtime 8 p. m. Doo r s 
open 6:1 5p.m. Adul ts $2.50, 
6 - 12 $ 1, unde r 6 free. 

FREE PLAY: " The Countr-y 
Wife" by Will iam Wycherl ey, 
Getty sburg College Stude nt Uni on 
8 p.m. Nov. 2, 3, and 4. 

BIKING: 12 mi les in Cumberland 
Count y. Meet at Owen s Gulf -
Camp Hill Shopp ing Ceri ter at noon. 
L eave at 12: 15 fo r d ri ve to Hbg. 
Doi ri e s' Plant, Trindle Rd. at 
Locus t P o int Inn . L eave the re at 
1 p.m. 9 38- 3169 for more info. 
FLEA MARKET: at the lndi an Echo 
Caverns Y2 mile south of H umme l s
to wn off Route 322. 9 a.m. to 
6 p. m. AI so Sun. 

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 5 

FOLKSINGERS: J o hn Prine, Tony 
Barron d and John Robert s at 8 p .m. 
Penn State U. Schwab Auditorium 
Ticket s $2.90 on sole at the 
HUB Oc t. 30, 9 a .m. to 4 p .m. 

ORGAN CONCERT: Kenneth and 
Elle n Landis, Founde rs Hall in 
Her she y at 2: 30p. m_ F RE E 
FLEA MARKETS: at the Hbg. 
Drive · in on Route 22 from noon 
1o 5 p.m. Sil ver Spring s Ant ique 
and Flea Market seven miles west 
of Horri sburg on Route 11 every 
Sun. from 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. 

BIKE TOUR OF GET TYSBURG: 
Meet at Owens Gulf Cam p Hi ll Shop
ping Center at noon . Leave at 
12: 15 for drive to Gettys burg. 
More info call 238-89 27 . 

HIKING: 5 miles in Col e brook 
area. Mee t at 1: 30 p. m. Fisher 
Plaza entranc e to Education 
Bldg. Call 545 -8138 for more 
in fo. 

JIM WIGGINS: and Lamar Hoover 
on Down sta irs Studio Channel 33 
at 8: 30 p .m. AI so T ue s Nov. 7 
at 7 p. m. 

MONDAY, NOV EMBE R 6 

DRAFT COUNSELING: Every Mon 
4: 30-7 p. m. at the P e a c cCen te r 
1004 N. 3rd St . Free and confi
dent ial. 
AWAKE AND SING: by Cliffor d 
Ode t s on Channe l 33 at 8 p.m. 

DANIEL ELLSBURG : will lec
ture at Baptist Temp le, Te mpl e U. 
S. E. corner Brood St . a nd Be rk s 
Moll, Phi !adelphia at 2 p .m. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 

E LECT ION DAY : 
TV HIGH SCHOOL: Channe l 33 at 
6:30p. m. Reading ski ll s appl ie d 
to socia l s t ud ies and science. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 

FRENCH MOVIE : " P urple Noon" 
Bowen Auditor ium at 7: 30 p. m. 

DON'T MISS IT: the open ing o f 
tli e Union Depos it Ci n e ma 1 an d 2. 
Tv.o theaters un der one roo f. 
P laying "Cabaret" and "The 
Ve lachi Papers." 

THURSDA Y, NOV EMB ER 9 

FOLKSINGER: Michae l Coone y 
8 p. m. in the Chape l Audi tori um 
a t Su s quehanna U., Se linsgrove. 
Call 37 4- 125 1 for more info. 

MOON CHILDR EN: at Tomlinson 
Theater Temp le U. Nov. 9- 12 an d 
16- 19. 7 : 30 toni ght, Fri and Sat 
8: 30p.m., Su'l 3 p. m. and 7 : 30p.m. 
Box off ice 2 15 - 787-8 39 3 open 
11- 4 Mon- Fri . NW com er 13th 
and Norris Sts. Phi lade lphi a. 
Free parking a voi l ob i ~. 

MUDDY WATERS: Gettysburg Co l
lege Student Union Ball room at 
8 p .m. 

HARRISBURG SCHOOL BOARD: 
meeti n1 4: 30p.m. in Board room 
at t he odmini s trat i on Bldg . 120 1 
N. 6th St. Call 234-6 131 for 
agenda. 

TV HIGH SCHOOL: Channe l 33 at 
6 : 30 p.m . 

MARBLE HEIGHTS SCHOOL 
open house, 7 : 30p .m. a t Mark et 
Square Pres byteri on Chur ch, 
2 1 S. River St. entrance. For more 
info, t oll 697-0 2 54 o r 77 4- 1242. 

FRIDAY , NOVE MBER 10 

SCULPTURE: an exhibition dedi -
c a ted to the "Femini s t Movemen t" FREE HE ALT H CLINIC VD de-
Nov. 3- 30 in Room 23 1 a t the Stu- tection & tre a tment, pregnancy tes t-
dent Union Bldg . Ge tty s burg Co l- ing, e mergenc y trea t ment e tc. Eve ry 
lege, by Joe lynn Snyder Ott. F REE . mon, Tues, Thur s & F ri evenings 

6:30-9 p. m. 10 21 N. 3rd St . Ca ll 

F RIDAY NI GHT FL IC K: "Grand 
Ho te l" & ••conque s t " with Gret a 
Ga rbo, HAAC College Center 
u r .m. FREE .• 

CRAFT EXHIBI T & SALE: today 
and tomorrow 10 a.m .-9p .m. Medi 
ca l Ha ll 429 Wa lnut St . Re ading . 
Sponsored by Re ading-Berks Gui ld 
o f Craft smen Free odmi s s ion, d e · 
mo n s t ra t ion s & door p r izes , 

236-343 1 if you need a free ride. 

THE JUST GENERATION: on Cha n· 
nel 33 a t 7: 30 p. m. Series a bou t the 
Ame ri can le ga l s ys tem. AI so Su r. . 

The human face of Agnes 
AN EXHIBITION "of photographs by Terry Husebye depicting the human face of Hurricane 
Agnes will open November 9 in the Capitol rotunda. Husebye·, a student at the Univers ity 
of Wisconsin who was in Harrisburg <;luring the flood , calls his exhibition " a reaction to 
the grossly commercial flood books that came out on the market," which were "impersonal 
and ineffective. " The exhibition will run for several weeks . 

Record 
• 

rev1ew 
cont inued from page 11 

Dodgers. "Everyone your neighbor, living had a 
flavor. .. there was a certain way that the city sang." 
When the singer returns home from college (Hello 
Jack) the city has changed, but he still believes "the 
good things outweigh the bad." All Around The 
Town reveals further decay, " A junkie steals, a mayor 
deals ... people are locking themselves behind their own 
four walls ;" and in the final still, sad ptece, A Friend 
Is Dying, New York City lies very ill. "Her eyes are 

and West; A Song Or Two; ABC-Dunhill closed and no one really knows if she can make it 
ID~iX-1~126. 

through another night." American City Suite is an 
This is the first album by two men who have been exceptional piece of music and lyric, chronicling the 

the music business for some time, helping get demise of the urban United States. 
people started as Spanky and Our Gang (they The other songs are also well done , dealing with 

Sunday Will Never Be The Same) and "Don't personal relationships ~Because You're Free, We Let 
Around With Jim" Croce (they produced his Love Slip Away, I Belong To You) and in one case, 

first album). Four years ago Terry Cashman Six-Man Song Band, relating the life of musicians on 
Tommy West were two-thirds of the trio the road: "A suitcase marked with everyplace we've 

Pistelli and West, but after three albums been is all we've got to show." 
Pistelli left to become a solo performer. A Song The music is published by Blendingwell Music 

Two is the beginning of the duo; it is actually 12 (ASCAP), which properly describes the sound of 
songs written and sung by Cashman and West, Cashman and West. Their purpose is explained in the 

highlighted by the ambitious American City Suite. first and best song, Songman, which is reminiscent of 
o.t"Uuv••" the musicians are Jim Gordon on drums, Ray the big hit Snowbird. "With every tune he'd fill the 

, bass, Michael Omartian on organ, and West room with cowboys, clowns or kings, you could 
piano and rhythm guitar. Strings are arranged and almost touch them if you tried ... Beneath it all no 
ducted by Jimmie Haskell. matter what you think you see, I'm just a songman 

The Suite begins with a Sweet City Song, when the trying to make you smile." 
singers were young and in New York City, with Terry Cashman and Tommy West are indeed 
~ .. '"""'" " '• three-part harmony on the corner and the songmen for our time . 

#••···················· 
: near Walnut Acres ,. : d 
: no you really sell NAT UR AL: Classifie s Quotable 
: FOODS BY MAIL? : 

Political quote of the week : • Have you really grown a nd • NEEDED: Port - t ime work for 

But "the President" repre- :: pre pa re d a ll s orts of undim- : needy HIP s taff me mbe r,(e sp. 
sents authority not democracy· ·• · · h d f d t 11 't h • photography). Call John at HIP, ' ' e lnlS e 00 S na ura y, Wl -., 232-6 794, leave message. 
and when the people have lost · • out c hemicals of any s ort, for • 
confi~ence in democracy, th~y : 26 years now? : WANTE D- BANJO L ESSONS: c heap 
are lzke ly to turn to authorzty • Do you really do everything • and re lia bl e. Ca ll 236-5067 and ask 

'f h d • • • even z t ey on t trus t that • yourselves, on a s ma ll scale, • for Tom. 

either. Authorit y at leas t : from s oil to sale, right t he re : 
re lieves them of the respon- • on the far m? How unus ua l ! • TRASH HAULING: Anything, fro m 
sibi li ties and frustrations of • A f od l l d t : !fu rn it ure, app liances, ashes, to yard 

democracy. 
Ultimate ly, of course, au

thori ty a lso re lieves them of 
democracy' s rights and privi
leges. 

: re your o s rea Y own ° atros h. Phone J im, 232-3829 a fter fo ur . 
• earth, uns ullied, true to life?. • Out of t own call s by appointment. 

: Do you really love your work ? : 
: Do I j ust write to you at BOX: SE NA TE T HEATE R DOOR MAN: 
• H, Penns Creek, Pa. , 17862 • wonte d, fu ll - or port-time day work 
• for your go6d list of some of : App ly a t thea ter , or c al l 232- 100 9. 

: America's mos t cared-for a nd • 
- T om Wicker, the New York .. : t rustworthy foods ? : HOUS E KE E PER WANTED: in 
Times, p. 43, 10/31/ 72 ' • • Camp Hi ll home twi ce a week to 

\ • • • • • • c lean, wash , iro n , cook; must 
--------------.... p;-.;::.:,.:.;:.:,.:.;::.=,.:.;::.=,.;.:::.=,.:.i · ~rov ide o wn trans p o rt at ion; vaca· 

CLASS BLOCIC AND T O PLITE 

HARRISBURG GLASS~ 
IN C . 

1106 H E RR S TR EET 

• 
: DO YOU TYPE? • • • . . 
•• • HIP de sperately needs t ypists who can donate a few hol.l's 
• T tesday nights to he lp u; out. Call 232-6794 • • • • 
··············~···························· 

tions and socia l security paid . 
Ca ll 737-0 144 evening s. 

Career Dedi c a ted WRITERS, ART
IST S, E T C. inte rested in getting 
toge the r fo.r obvious rea sons . Call 
236-37 10 or 238- 1046 afte r s ix pm. 

F OR SALE: 1969 Rebe l s ta t ion 
wagon (Ramble r) . New in s pec t ion , 
New tires, New brake s; 44,000 
mi les, $ 1325. Contac t Kay or Bill 
Pi ckering , 232- 1326 . 

Classi f ied ads c os t 5¢ a wo rd, w ith 
a $1 mini mum. Ca ll them in to HIP 
a t 232-6794 or mo il the m to HIP, 
1004 N. J rd St ., Ha rrisb urg, 17102. 
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